The

Oregon Heals Down
Vandal Last Inning
Hally to W/in Contest

Show

Passing

Gorman Incident
Judge Robinson?
Raise for Mules
Potent Labor Vote
Ey PAUL DEUTSCHMANN

Uncle Sara’s

Regrets

For the third time in the last
few months the United States wa=
reprimanded by German diplomats
for a remark of one of its citizens

NUMBER 122

ASUO Administration

Revamped
I

Student

uncomplimentary toward their
number one Aryan, Adolph Hitler.

Membership
On Boards Increased;
Advisory Councils Out

The Nazi criticizer this time was
Catholic Archbishop George Cardinal Murdelein of

^

Chicago who decided the Nazi chief was “'an Austrian paperhangcr, and a poor one
at that.” Uncle Sam’s regrets will
not be

preferred, however, as the
protest of Dr. Hans Thomsen, embassy counselor, was informal, no
return being required.

Court’s Future Dim
The name of Arkansas' Senator
Kobinson continued to lead the list

I

Web foots Make Clean
Sweep of 6 Game Road
Trip; Beat Idaho 10-7

of candidates for Van
vacated

supreme

at least

according

to his

Gels Early Lead
Off ‘Whiter Jenkins;
Johnny Lewis Pitelies
Entire Contest

Oregon

colleagues
Roosevelt has as yet

in the senate.

given

Devanter's
bench position,

indication who will take

no

th2 seat of the retiring jurist.
Future of the court reform plan
was still dim. Most senators were
over

quiet

on

shout
sition

was

compromise.

Loudest

that of Wheeler, oppo-

leader, who accused labor
of attempting to get six judges to
pass "whatever kind of labor legislation you want.”
Chief Justice Hughes
would not retire.

said

he

raise for WPA mules on a
Washington state project raised
the ire of a dozen workers who
struck for a similar wage increase.

TTpset laborers

pacified by
WPA officials who successfully arwere

bitrated the situation. The
turned to their jobs.

SWOP

of

men re-

CIO

With

smiling-

skies and

a

L.

opinions. This is the second meet- the basement of the Igloo with each
district being allotted a certain
ing in America.
The Oregon delegates, who the space. Every district will have a
committee reports to be well qual- corps of rubbers and trainers to
ified and interested, will pass
to students in the

University

on

next

them the duration of the
meet, according to Anson Cornell,

handle

director of this

of the benefits

year's

meet.

Slang Directory
Reveals College Siuslaw Camps
Youths9 'Lingo9
To Be Held Again
This, according
Laurer

H.

of

to Dean Edward

the

University

of

Term Work \\ ill
End in Tri-Annual Till

today,
championships

Folk

League

Continue

to

Reereational

Begun

Project

Six-Week Tour

[W

of Europe
For $400 is Planned by
Profesor A.J. Marder

Last Summer

Rifle Team, ROTC
Receive Awards

*

1- 3 9
3- 5

The rifle team anti

ROTC
was

in the

honored at

the

to the rifle team for

Freshmen

who

Scabbard

winning
champion-

tary honorary,

received
and

8-10
10-12

were

medals

Blade,

mili-

1- 3

Irwin J. Zel-

Rosson, tseowrlETAOIN ETA
ler, Dwight B. Near, William B.
Rosson, Ben R. Clabaugh, and Gordon G. Frazee.

Problem Is Houses
In the

opinion of several promidelegates to the Inter-

nent eastern

the

buys

flowers

she

gives

them to the man.

She

and

buys

the food and lets him eat to his
heart's

content.

She

furnishes

dollar) and

Women

the ticket

(only

Students conference at Los Ange-

exchanges

the

les, the most important problem in
the life of a modern college girl is
not men or money, but whether to

most feminine ferns in the house.

collegiate Association

join

a

of

sorority.

“Until recently, the so-called ‘in-

ependent’ girl

was

virtually

lost on

most college campuses,” a Cornell
delegate remarked. "She usually
wasn’t popular socially and had almost no chance to hold any student

office.

But that's

changing now.”

Suffragettes
lingering

still

one

dances with

the

(if thee are any
about) have at

great

object.

last

obtained

They

take the initiative in every

a

gllsh;

act at this anual ball

given by

Phi Delta Theta,

last night

as

the

winner

of

contest

and will be awarded the

the

Scheaffer’s

Skrip

members of Mortar Board, senior

$40 bicycle.

women's service honorary.
At the dance, the "new deal"
women and the lucky males will

guessed that there were 4526
beans in the odd shaped quart jar,

see

nineteen

pledged

to

Kwama

was

4532.

and started

manager of the Co-op
store, said.
According to Mr. McClain, Hamley ought to make a good bean

their four years of campus
politics especially handled by

them.

also officiate.

Skull and

while the actual number

girls

on

their sex.

He

One other guess was 4525, Marion

freshmen

baseballers deserve a
turnout for their remarkable showing on the road. Let's give it to

Hobby's

Hamley,

announced

Dagger

will

McClain,

.merchant

some

day.

Housemother

English

Composi-

1-3 2 TuTh
3- 5 General Hygiene

for

wo-

at

administration

of student activities, including the abolition of the
four advisory councils and the centralization of authority in a more

representative athletic
tional

at the chapter house Wednesday
evening. Dean Hazel P. Schwering,
Mrs. Alice MacDuff, all Housemofriends,

Juno 5
8-10 8 MWF

were

personal

guests.

Mrs. Beckett had been informed

Accounting; that the occasion was a rushing
French Composition and party, and when the guests began
Conversation
to arrive she was perplexed for a

10-12 Constructive

1-3 8

moment as to how to dismiss them

TuThS

politely before the rushees arrived.
The MWF groups include classes The guests narrowly escaped havmeeting on any two of those days in'g to play games which had been
or any any four or five days per
planned for the rushees by the
(Please turn to page two)
guest of honor.
3-5 1

REORGANIZATION DOES
voting students

Dinner

thers on the campus, and

men

MTuWThF

1. Puts three

uthletie. board instead of two.

on

Replaces two

2.

student members

Absence

of Dean Onthank
Prevents Faculty Action
On Welcoming Committee

voting

non

educational

on

activities board with three voting, one non-voting student
members.
3. Abolishes the four advisory
councils, publications, music and
lyceum, forensics, and student
welfare.
4. Provides that

new educaactivities hoard of eight
members shall he made up of
nine members during spring

tional

the addition of a representative of tlie journalism
school to aid in Emerald and Orcganu selections.
5. While changing personnel of

term, by

athletic

board

und

educational

lioard, it leaves administration of student activities in their hands.
activities

piesent educational activiof five voting faculty
and two non-voting students will
be enlaiged and replaced
by a
As yet, no definite action has been taken regarding the welcoming
similar board of five faculty and
committee other then its having received President Boyer’s approval.
four student members, with three
Dr. Boyer intended to meet and discuss the proposal with Dean James
(Please turn to page two)
H. Gilbert and Dean Karl VV. Onthank yesterday, but because Dean
Onthank was called to Portland, no meeting was held.
Dr, Boyer is definitely in favor of the suggested committee. He
believes it will do a great deal towards giving visitors to the campus
better impressions of the University. but wishes to go over the
proposal thoroughly before ap-

pointing

the

faculty

members who

will head the committee.
Word

received from

the

presi-

dent’s office late

after-

noon

yesterday
indicated the president

would

meet with Dean Gilbert and Dean

Onthank today.
Dean
social

Gilbert,
science

welcoming
:

David

By CLAIR JOHNSON
Complete reorganization of the

Alpliu

10 TuThS

tion

itinerary would take
in Paris, the Rhine, Munish, Vienna, Florence, Rome, Naples, Pom(Please turn to page two)

was

Remains Similar

will

Girls of Alpha Xi Delta surprised
housemother, Mrs. Agnes
10-12 Corrective, Business EngBeckett, with a dinner in her honor

Tentative

David Hamley Named
Winner of New Bike

choir

their

Dorothy Rhinehart, Lorraine
Barker, Carlene Scott, and Jean
Stevenson, who presided at the annual Scabbard and Blade military
dance as little colonel, majors, and
captain, respectively, aided Colonel
Robbins with the presentation of
other awards which were gold med-

Boards

for the work

June 4
8-10 2 MWF

B.

of Two

and educaactivities board, was anSoloists are Mrs. L. J. Murdock, nounced last
night by Dr. Earl
soprano choir master of the Con- M. Pallett for President C. Valengregational church, who will take tine Boyer. It will take effect imthe parts of Gabriel and Eve; Renmediately.
old de la Mare, tenor sophomore,
Members of the regularly elected
who will sing the lines of Uriel;
ASUO student executive commitWilliam Sutherland, junior baritee will be distributed on the two
tone, who will play Adam; and
boards, and will increase student
Louis Crowe, basso from Oregon
representation there, Dr. Pallett
State College, who is singing the
declared.
part of Adam.
More Students Added
in
“The Creation”
is written
The present athletic
board of
three parts: the first represents
five faculty, three alumni, and two
chaos, the second the development students will be supplanted by a
of the earth; and the last a praise
similar board with three students.
The

3

3-5 4 MTuWThF

Girl Dance Bids

that

courses

Juno

ship.
from

Personnel Is Revised But

In Mnsie Aiulitoriinu

completed.
The faculty and alumni personnel
be accompanied will remain the same, with Barn10 MWF
by Phyll’s Schatz, with Mrs. Cora ard Hall, Noel Benson, and David
Silver the new student members.
Physical Science Survey; Moore Frey at the organ.
Elementary Psychology
Laboratory
Xi Della Honors
WHAT THE ASUO
ity

Hearst tro-

the national ROTC rifle

.Juno 2
MWP

year second
year
French; French Literature
1-3 11 TuS
3- 3 Physical Education activ-

Robbins awarded

Randolph

of Social Sci-

10-12 First

final

review of the year which
Wednesday afternoon.

the William

TuThS

Background

8-10 11

held

Colonel Carl W.

phy

outstanding
military depart-

As Men Waitfor

Joes, she continues by explain-

1

ience

als to each member of the rifle
Washington, is the way the modern
Because work on the Siuslaw
team and a gold stamped billfold to
college youth talks. Of course,
bay recreational project was so
what the collegiate means to say is
Captain Bjork for winning the inwell done by students last year,
that he is taking his skirt to a
dividual championship of the ninth
the weekend and youth camps will
swing fray in a crate.
corps. The rifle team also receivA small group of University students, inspired with the double obagain be held this year the Oregon
ed the plaque awarded each year
Perhaps in search of diversion,
Folk league announced Wednesday. jective of pleasure and learning, will sail from New York harbor in the
Professor Laurer recently complet(Please turn to page lour)
Weekend camps will be held dur- summer of 1938 for a six-week, “on the cheap’’ tour of Europe if
ed a United States college campus
ing the next three weeks, and the tentative plans announced yesterday by Dr. Arthur J. Marder, professlang directory in order that everyGraduating Seniors
two-week camps will be held June sor of history, materialize.
one may be in on the secret of how
5-19.
and board
The tour of the continent, the first ever planned at the
Must Pay Pee of $6.30
Transportation
University,
the typical university student exwill
be furnished by the
Folk will carry students to interesting sectors and to the
of
capitals
Europe
presses himself.
Iiy Noon on Saturday
league, but campers must take tor an approximate total cost of
PLEDGES
ANNOUNCED
their own bedding.
§400 from Eugene to Eugene, the
Fees for graduating seniors
Planks for Politicos
This year the group will con- author of the idea declared.
Five new pledges have been anmust he paid by Saturday noon,
Since platform planks in univer- tinue work on the
lodge and on
Besides the entertainment offer- nounced by men’s houses. They
May 22, the registrar’s office
sity elections are either badly the YMCA unit which will be head- ed on the trip, lectures and study are: Douglas David and George T.
said yesterday.
warped or promptly forgotten after
(Please turn to pai/e fourj
of post-war European history with Mackin, Phi Delta Theta; John W.
Each student is required to
the ballots have been tabulated,
optional reading will probably be Haman, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; and
pay $6.50 before he is awarded
someone down at the University of
given. A background in modern Fred D. Graham, and Lloyd Goode,
his diploma.
New Mexico suggested that seekers
European history would be highly Sigma Phi Epsilon,
for office run on a platform such as
desirable for those makipg the
I
this:
trip, he said.
Pot
Gold
The
of
"Saturday morning classes must
“This tour is designed for the
go. All sorts of queens should be
better students, party personnel
chosen by a pick-the-number-outwill be exclusive. The trip is not
of-the-hat method.
“It may be old—but," is the
designed for the wealthy student
“The meatheads who carry on
feeling of the campus coeds when but for the student of moderate
these ten-minute bull-sessions in
they ask: “How'd you like to go means. We’ll see Europe as it is—
the library must be shown no
to the Mortar Board business
it can not be seen through the winwith me May 22?"
mercy, and signs of 'Please' should
dows of swank hotels, or from
be replaced by some saying, ‘Come
If that question doesn’t bring
tables in a night club,’’ he emphaon! Walk on the grass—NYA stuwreaths and sprays of smiles to
sized.

dents need the work!’

June

10-12 3 MTuWThF

Coeds Can Crow

*

will
open the tri-annual
round of tests Tuesday, June 1.
The schedule:

Trophy Officially
lo 1). Bjork;

were

‘The Creation*
Duties

dents
>

5 Frosh Honored

ment

Power Centralized

University Polyphonic choir,
Schedule for spring term examdirected by Paul Petri, professor
inations, which will bring to a close
of music, will present Joseph Haythe
University's academic year,
dn's "The Creation,” tonight at ft
was released from the registrar's
o'clock in the music auditorium in
office yesterday.
a
public performance. Tonight's
Seniors to be graduated May 31
will take their last University ex- concert gives an interpretation of
laminations Saturday when the sen- the creation of the earth, from
ior schedule, set in advance of the chaos to complete development by
choruses and solos.
regular period, starts. Other stu-

Presented

freshmen

Slml«*nls Pre’senl

The

8-10 9 MWF

Hcarst

Sings Tonight at 8
Haydn's

June I

the

Announces

Rover

New
Setup as a Move for
Reiter Management of
Student Activities

jlYlrPs

Beginning Tuesday,

Standings

year something
they
Starts at One o’Cloclc
received from the conference. The
ployees of the Jones and Laughlin
students, will leave the College delegates will receive their instrucPromptly at 1 o'clock at the pole
Decorporation
participating.
Side at 11:30 this morning to meet tions from Hubert F. Leonard of vault
pit and the shot put circle
mands of the SWOC will depend
the victorious Webfoots who ar- Reed
col'ege, who is in charge of the annual affair will swing into
upon its strength as determined by
rive on the 12:10 train. All houses the
action with the last event, the halfOregon delegates.
the election.
(Please turn to parje three)
Committee in charge of selecting mile relhy, slated to start at 3:30
Oregon’s representatives was: o’clock. The correct order for all
Dean Onthank of the personnel preliminaries, except the mile run
department, Prof. A. L. Lomax, and starting time of each, is as folDean Virgil Earl, Mrs. Alice B. lows:
1:30—shot put, pole vault.
Macduff, Dr. Waldo Schumacher,
Dr. Warren D. Smith, and Dr. Vic2:00—120-yard high hurdles, distor P. Morris.
(Please turn to pape ttiw)
By ALYCE ROGERS
“I'm takin’ my fever frau to a
cement mixer in a bone crusher.”

to

fast track forecast for

University to attend the fourth meet niformation and numbers
while comPet. American-Japan student confer- which they will wear
for spectators
2
.833 ence at Stanford university this peting:. Admission
Oregon .10
will be 40 cents.
4
.714 summer.
Washington State .10
They are: Mildred BlackThe majority of the performers
6
4
.600
Washington
burne, Wyburd Furrell, Elizabeth
from vicinities within short driv4
10
.286 I
Oregon State
Thomas
Onthank,
Turner, and
Idaho
2
12
.144 Bruce
ing distances of Eugene are exRogers.
to arrive this morning and
pected
University of Oregon students
The conferences are held alterwill turn out en masse at noon tothe same procedure of
go
through
in
and
the
United
nately
Japan
day in a gigantic parade for Coach States to establish better relation- registration.
Howard Hobson and his victorious
Dressing rooms have been arships between the two countries
Duck baseball team which returns
through exchange of ideas and ranged for the young athletes in
Division

CIO officials this morning awaitfrom Moscow firmly entrenched in
ed results on the steel workers’
first place in the 1937 northern divote which will decide the fate of
vision
pennant race. Oregon
their newest affiliate, the Steel
downed Idaho yesterday, 10 to 7,
Workers Organization committee.
behind Captain Johnny Lewis’ hul lReturns will be available today.
The vote was taken Thursday with ing.
A police escort, accompanied by
20,000 union and non-union emOregon's band and truck loads of

f

Conditions for Friday
Saturday Final Meets

eleventh annual
Students Will Go get under wav

Top

W.

A

Ideal
Preliminaries. Spring

Weather, Speedy Traek Point

will
high school track and field
this
at
1:30
o'clock
afternoon
on
5
promptly
Oregon
Ducks Still on
field
with
234
from
athletes
Hayward
outstanding
spruced-up
To Stanford to Confer
57 schools scheduled to compete in the preliminary events.
Hobson's Boys Stave Off
With Nippon Scholars
The contestants from distant points began arriving on the
Two Rallies in Seventh
Five Ciegon students have been campus last night and their first duty was to register at McAmi Ninth Innings
to obtain their housing arrangements,
selected as representatives of the Arthur court in order
Northern

W PA Workers Strike

Japan Conference
Delegates Chosen

Prep Tracks ters Administration
Releases Final
Meet
Open
Today Exam Schedule Polyphonic Choir

of
who

the

college
proposed the

of

committee be made up

of a chairman, two

faculty

mem-

bers, and ten picked students, believes action should be taken im-

27

Scholarships

For Students Still
To I?e Awarded
Twenty-seven

scholarships

next year
remain to be awarded, according to
Dr. Earl M. Pallett, registrar. Apare

to be filed with the

president’s office

not

later

board

University
of Oregon,
Class of ’37

for

undergraduate students

plications

The

ties

All

success

future,

to

the

is the

wish of

than

June 15.

Every year 64 of these scholarmediately so the committee may
begin to function as soon as school ships are given. Thirty-three go
to entering students, 4
to gradopens in the fall.
The purpose of the committee uate students, and the remaining
will be to arrange definite pro- 27 to
undergraduates previously
grams and entertainment for the in attendance either at Oregon or
different groups and visitors who some other school.
come to the campus during the
Any student now enrolled and
with a cumulative grade point avschool year.
President Boyer said, "There is erage of 2.75 or better is eligible

unquestionably a need for present- to apply. The scholarships cover
ing the University in a more fav- fees totaling $18 per term. They
Del Bjork, captain of the dead-eye Din ks rifle team, received the orable light than it has been and do not cover the $5 building fee or
congratulations of Colonel Carl W, Bobbins for leading the Hearst the University has suffered from the $3.50 health service fee. They
trophy winning squad. The cup was presented Wednesday at the final the lack of such an organization in are awarded on the basis of need,
'.the past.’’
KOTC review of the year.
ability, and scholarship.

Eric Merrell
the University Men’s Store

